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This issue is a tribute to Gonzo journalism, developed by Hunter 
S. Thompson, the famed author o f "Fear and Loathing in Las 
Vegas." This is our chance to bring you the wild side o f journal­
ism -  the harrowing tales, the drunken chases, the wild inter­
views. By the way, the stories aren't all true either.
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Voodoo doll curses 
newsroom workers
My job relies solely on the powers 
ot a little red doll. Most people who 
have worked with me can attest to 
the tact that 1 am fairly calm; in a
stress-
Kirsten
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- m a n a g in g  e d it o r
w,,
and repi)rters and deadlines, 1 can 
normally keep my cool. This 
extremely usetul characteristic isn’t 
somethinij 1 was Kun with, though, 
and it’s not even somethinf» 1 
learned on the joh.
I keep my cool because ot 
Gaston, my small, red voodoo doll.
Given to me as a tjitt from a fel­
low slave-laborer, the 10-inch cot­
ton doll has become my co-conspir­
ator -  my partner in crime, it you 
will, llottint» Its smooth, brijiht red 
body IS a plethora ot cate- 
yories that aw.iit the stab 
ot a black pin. Pependinti 
on my mood, 1 can >iive 
someone sliiys, make the 
IRS audit them or render 
them impotent,
Supposedly, one is 
also able to yive 
people luck 
by poking 
pins at 
“ n e w  
car’’ or 
“reverse
b a l d -  j-
ness. 1, -
however, am 
much more fond of 
harsher punishments.
For a while, Gaston 
was proving himself to 
be a highly positive 
influence in the news 
room. He hides under a 
stack of disregarded news­
papers near my computer, and only 
a select group of people know of his 
existence. Occasionally, a reporter 
waiting to speak with me will pick 
him up, look at him questionably 
and then gingerly put him down as 
if a mere touch would elicit lice or 
depression. The reporter would 
then look at my smiling, unassum­
ing face with confusion as it they 
would never expect to see such an 
offending weapon ot torture in my 
office.
Little do they know.
Each night, after our 9 p.m. dead­
line, when everyone else has 
already left, it beci>mes time tor 
Gaston to work his magic. Together, 
the two ot us comprise a list ot 
reporters and editors who had done 
wrong during the day. If a reporter 
had turned a story in late, they were 
on the list. If an editor had crappy
'f/
\ .X
-k'
stories on their pages, they were 
most definitely on the list. And it 1 
had to raise my voice during a class 
meeting, the entire group ot 25 
reporters would be deserving ot a 
poke. That hardly ever happened, 
though. Usually, it was just one or 
two unfortunate people who were 
stabbed with weight gain or job loss 
in the candle-lit newsroom after 
hours.
This was my primary tool ot con­
trol in my hellish management job, 
and no one ever knew about it.
This is, until one night when 
things got out ot control.
It had been a particularly chaotic 
day and one reporter, whti I’ll refer 
to as “Inga,” had managed t(i grate 
finely on my nerves. 1 sat dt>wn with 
Gaston, placed her photo on his 
head and promptly stabbed “alco­
holism." 1 figured this was a fairly 
smart move on my part; it this prob­
lem-ridden reporter 
was always hung 
over, she’d eventu­
ally be forced to 
drop the Mustang 
Gaily class and we’d 
never have to deal 
with her again.
Then came 
the fatal mis­
take.
1 had 
fo r g o t­
ten to 
l i g h t  
many of 
m y 
v o o d o o  
candles, so the room 
was particularly 
black. In my confu­
sion, 1 accidentally 
stuck the face of our 
" perfectly nice news edi- 
 ^ tor, Karin, on Gaston 
instead of the face of 
another annoying reporter. And I 
happened to poke the “lose mind” 
phrase.
All hell broke loose.
The next day began calmly as 
most hellish days do. We actually 
had stories coming in for all of our 
sections, including news. It didn’t 
catch my attention that one of our 
important news stories was being 
written by Inga. In fact, this crucial 
bit ot information slipped my mind 
until an hour before deadline when 
Karin was frantically calling Inga to 
figure out why her story hadn’t been 
filed yet.
She tried calling once -  no 
answer. Twice -  no answer. Three 
more times -  no answer until final­
ly on the seventh try, Inga answered 
her phone. To say she was drunk
see VOODOO, page 2
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Reality TV fanatic tells all
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josh Sou:a had become my 
obsession.
It was all about the sciuip -  1 had
get to
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civil engineering senior first or it 
would all be over.
There was just s<.imething about 
the way he stole America’s hearts 
with his orange tank top and smiley 
face boxers. Or maybe it was his 
ear-to-ear smile and the fact that he
often went shirtless on national tele­
vision that did It for me. At .iiiy rate, 
I joined the plethora ot Josh fans 
who tuned in each night to (^BS’ 
“Big Brother" to watch “one of our 
own" swim around the giant fish 
K)wl of reality television, all tor the 
sake of $500,000.
Althi>ugh I agreed Josh pos.ses.sed 
btiyish gixxl Kxiks and charm, get­
ting to km)w him wasn’t aKxit slip­
ping him my phone number or play­
ing fcxjtsie under the table. I was 
determined I could win him over 
with my reporter handKx>k and 
hard-hitting questions. The only 
problem was that nobody could get
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to him while he lived m the “Big 
Brother" comjxnind. 1 knew this 
mission would require perseverance, 
and only my harsh determination 
would get me through to Josh.
It was down to the wire while the 
last episode of “Big Brother” 
approached, and 1 still hadn’t figured 
out how 1 could possibly get a quote 
from Josh. Sure, I had talked to his 
sister, his best friend from high 
schcxil, his nx^mmate, his professtirs, 
his former manager at Taco Bell, but 
no sound bite from Josh to make my 
“Big Brother" coverage shine.
see JOSH, page 2
Tales of an alcoholic staff writer
Trudy
Penaerton
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1 have a drinking problem. But, I’m 
usually pretty capable of handling it. I
just try 
not to 
d r i n k  
when 1 
h a v e  
anything 
i m p o r -
tant to do the next day. However, 
there was one time (OK, actually 
more than one time, but tme time 
that was especially had) in particular 
when my drinking problem interfered 
with my job.
It was fall quarter, right around 
homecoming. 1 was the tme reporter 
who needed tt> write the one news 
story for that issue. Not that hard, 
right? I was a pretty skilled writer. 
Plus, it wasn’t that hard of a story to 
write: a basic preview of
Homecoming weekend. I’d done all 
my interviews -  all I had to do was
write the story.
So, that Wednesday night, I went 
out. I went out and had stime fun. 
The usual stops were at Madistin’s for 
2 for 1 and Mother’s Tavern for disco 
night. Besides, I was even meeting up 
with my editor. If she could do it, 
then s<i could I.
The night goes well; I’m dancing 
up a storm and maintaining my fun 
level with the iKcasional shot or 
drink. But I’m also drinking lots ot 
water because I need ti>. It’s some­
thing in the way my sttmiach digests 
alcohol, but 1 haven’t quite figured it 
out. But 1 guess 1 didn’t drink enough 
water that night.
The next day begins. 1 wake up and 
I’m feeling slightly worse than just 
OK. I wasn’t hungry tor breakfast and 
1 couldn’t shake that groggy feeling.
I go to class and 1 begin to feel 
worse. But nothing yet -  yet being 
the key word.
I head on over to the newsroom to 
write my story. As I relay my night to 
my other editor, 1 make an announce­
ment, “I’m so hung over." Those 
words triggered something in my 
stomach because not more than 15 
minutes later, I politely excused 
myself to make a trip to the bath- 
rtx)m. I had to run. Fast.
Unfortunately, I couldn’t go home. 
1 had a story to write. My editors 
needed me. I had to pull it together 
and crank tnit something that could 
be published.
So I make it back to the newsriKtin, 
and after taking a series of deep 
breaths, 1 fiKus on the task at hand. 
“Write, Trudy, write," 1 tell myself. 
After a quick pep talk and lots of 
water, 1 manage to get my lead out. 
OK, one sentence down, only aKnit 
100 more to go.
see ALCOHOL, page 2
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Searching for the elusive mayor
It may surprise many people to 
know that Mustang Daily is actually a 
real live class. We meet weekly in a 
classnxtm like everyone else, and we 
are even subjected to a traditional 
three-hitur lab.
How'ever, since we are in the 
Qille^e of Liberal Arts, we don’t t»et 
the luxur>' ot spending our time per­
form'
Kat DeBakker
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such as analyzing soil samples or cal­
culating’ the physics of explodinj» 
cylindrical objects. We are required to 
research and write an entire well-writ­
ten, well-reported article in three 
hours. Predictably, this lab periixJ has 
been known o\'er the years to push 
people to the very edjie ot their sanity. 
Til is is my story.
It was almost 100 decrees that day. 
It wasn’t just hot; it was sweltering by 
the time my lab pieriixl began. My 
assignment was to report on an ordi­
nance that was to be discussed at the 
next night’s San Luis Obi.spo City 
Qiuncil meeting. It sounded simple 
enough, even though 1 knew that in 
otder to pacify the editors it would 
require comments from an a.vsortment 
of high-ranking government officials 
including, but not limited to: the 
mayor, the mayor’s wife, the mayor’s 
secretary, the mayor’s kids, the 
mayor’s dog, the ptilice chief, the 
postmaster general, the postmaster 
general’s neighbtir’s uncle’s best 
friend’s cousin, Lois Capps, George 
W. Bush and anyone else with ears 
and a pulse who is knowledgeable or 
claims to be knowledgeable on the 
subject of ordinances. Armed with a 
phone Kx)k and a desk fan, I began
my work.
Me: “Hello, this is Kat L^Bakker 
with Mustang Daily and 1 would like 
to ask you a tew questions on the ordi­
nance to be discus.sed at tomorrow’s 
City Council meeting.’’
Government C')fficial (di.sguised 
voice): “He is in a meeting. He will be 
in a meeting tor the next six days. 
Why don’t you call Government 
Official ^2?’’
Me: “Hello, this is Kat I^Bakker 
with Mustang Daily, and 1 would like 
to ask you a few questions on the ordi­
nance to be discussed at tomorrow’s 
City Council meeting.’’
Government Official *2: “No 
comment. Why don’t you call 
Government Official *3 T'
Me: “Hello, this is Kat IX’Bakker 
with Mustang l>aily...”
Government CXficial »^ 3’s secre­
tary: “Can he call you back in two 
years?”
Two hours later, 1 realized that not 
only were there no numbers left in the 
phcme Kx)k to call, but the time I had 
left to actually write the story was dis­
appearing at an alarming rate. One 
woman told me that the mayor, who 
teaches a class on campus, would be 
arriving there shortly and 1 may be 
able to catch him before his next lec­
ture, which started in three minutes.
Bolting out the dtxir, I was hit with 
a blistering wall of heat, which caused 
me to immediately begin sweating 
ptofusely in my poor clothing choice 
of a polyester-blend shirt and jeans. 
When I finally got to his office 
drenched in sweat, I realized that not 
only did I not know where his next 
class was, 1 had no idea what he 
lix)ked like. 1 sttxxl watch at the 
entrance to the faculty office build­
ings for 15 minutes, searching in vain 
for anyone who kxiked mayorly. I ran 
back to lab, a sweaty mess, only to be
sent out again aftet my editor had 
.searched out where the mayor’s cla.ss- 
rcH>m wiis (the spider building, appro­
priately) and told me 1 was to contin­
ue my stakeout there.
The class was already underway by 
the time 1 arrived, but it didn’t stop 
me frt)m throwing open the dixir in a 
dramatic gesture and sticking my 
sweaty head inside. After taking stock 
ot the people in the ttxim to see just 
how many p>eople I had embarrassed 
myself in front of (1 estimated alxiut 
30), 1 headed back with 20 minutes 
left to write about an ordinance that, 
as far as I was concerned, didn’t exist.
When 1 got back, there was actual­
ly a message from a clerk who said 
that she knew a secretary who knew a 
government official who actually 
knew aKiut this ordinance. I called 
her, explained my dilemma, and five 
minutes before deadline 1 got a phone 
call and a tax from the ptdice chief 
him.self. Of course, I had a midterm 
directly after my lab, sti five minutes 
was literally all the time I had to write 
this 500-word article that was to be 
read by 10,000 pieople.
I wish 1 could say this story had a 
happy ending; that I wrote the article 
and it was terrific and I won a Pulitzer 
Prize for my insight and dedication to 
the subject of city council ordinances. 
I did write the article, but to put it 
mildly, it wasn’t very gixxl or interest­
ing, and 1 ended up getting a bad 
grade on it, therefore threatening to 
bring down my grade point average 
and jetjpardizing any hope 1 had of a 
gixxl internship and, subsequently, a 
good paying job.
I may spend the rest of my life sell­
ing origami flowers and bent paper 
clip sculptures, but I hope that some­
day I will be able to kx)k back on my 
experiences as a reporter and laugh 
‘till it hurts.
JOSH
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A fellow reality-TV tan. Mustang 
Daily photo editor Dan Gonzales, and 
1 decided we must go to josh. Armed 
with hundreds ot rolls of film, dueling 
cameras with extra-long lenses, 
Crazytown’s latest CD and i>ur trusty 
Mustang Daily business cards, we 
embarked on our ji>umey.
Feeling a bit apprehensive, Dan 
quelled my nerves by rehashing why 
we loved jt>sh and “Big Brother" so 
much. Having been sti busy with 
schcxil at the time, I had missed a few 
epistxles ot gripping drama -  fortu­
nately, the shows 1 didn’t see Dan 
recaptured in all their glor>' as we 
drove in his Nova from little ol’ San 
Luis Obispo to big, bad Studio City.
When we artived in the Los 
Angeles area, 1 ielt abuzz with antici­
pation. Getting josh m talk before my 
other journalistic counterparts could 
catapult me as a reptirtet to stardom, 1 
thought as we drove up to the CBS 
studio lot.
“Are you ready?” Dan asked me as 
we pulled into the security checkpciint 
area.
“Let’s get josh!” 1 exclaimed, not­
ing the shared lcx>k of excitement in 
my comrade’s eyes.
Much to out surprise, our eagerness 
was quickly cooled as the security 
guard sh(X)k his head at our attempt to 
get on the lot. Damn, this might not 
be so easy, 1 thought.
IXm turned the car around and 
drove to a nearby residential area.
From where we parked, 1 could see the 
studio buildings. I wondered what 
josh was doing at that mtiment in the 
“Big Brother” bubble. Maybe he was 
thinking aKtut Cal Poly and how he 
hadn’t tead a Mustang Daily in 
months.
“What are we going to do, l>anT’ I 
asked.
just then, 1 heard it. The roar of an 
airplane overhead ignited the greatest 
idea -  I wtxjld parachute into the “Big 
Brother” backyard and get my inter­
view with josh! Granted, 1 would 
probably be arrested, but in addition 
to talking to jtxih I would make tele­
vision history with my daring stunt.
“No way,” L)an said. “You’d miss 
and land right tiutside the compound 
walls and then you’d be back to where 
you are now.”
OK, he was right, but 1 couldn’t get 
the sound ot the airplane out ot my 
head. 1 liHtked up and this time saw 
my next idea -  I’d send josh a message 
attached to the back of an airplane 
just like all the other “Big Brother” 
fans. He would be so impressed by the 
length 1 went to score an exclusive 
interview that he wttuld refuse all 
other network requests until 1 got to 
talk to him first.
“That could work,” Dan coyly said 
as we crawled back into his Nova.
A few phone calls and back outside 
the studio we awaited our message to 
come flying out of the clouds. S<xin 
enough, it was there for all of 
Southern California to see. “Mustang 
Daily thinks you’re swell, josh,” it 
read in big, red letters. “Only talk to 
jen when you get out!”
“All right, that is so cool!” I
exclaimed as L)an aimed his camera at 
our masterpiece in the sky.
As the airplane approached the 
studio, I craned my neck to get a bet­
ter view. All of a sudden, the message 
detached frotn the airplane and 
whirled down right in front of us. 
Some of the letters that tlew off the 
sign hit the ground secttnds later as 
Dan and I l(X)ked at each other in 
utter dismay. Some passers-by stopped 
to look at our spectacle in the street -  
a long piece of heavy-duty canvas lay 
limp surrounded by an alphabet soup 
of mismatched words.
Uxiking at the $3(X) mess of letters 
on the ground made me accept the 
fact that I wouldn’t get to josh after all 
-  I would just have to settle for an 
interview months later after everyone 
had already seen him on “Live with 
Regis,” “Access Hollywtxxl” and “Talk 
Soup.” Only then could I ask him 
what living in the “Big Btother” house 
was like and if he regretted getting 
drunk and dying his hair blue on 
national television. Sighing, I sat 
down on the curb and watched Dan 
photograph the scrambled message 
from weird angles.
Out of nowhere, a stranger tapped 
me on the shouldet. She asked me if I 
was a reporter, and after I answered 
yes, she told me I could be in the 
media pit for the final epistxle. that 
night. She must be a CBS executive 
angel, I thought, as Dan and I fol­
lowed her past the security guard and 
onto the “Big Brother” studio lot.
There it stotxl in grandeur and 
splendor -  I knew josh was in that 
Ikea-decorated house, and just maybe 
I’d get that interview yet!
VOODOO
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would he a vast understatement.
In words that were barely intelli­
gible, Inga spit into the phone that 
she couldn’t handle it, she was tired
T ' ...............................................................
‘7 refuse to be a skunk! 
C an t finish story -  story 
not done, not done. ”
Inga
Former staff writer
of life, and she couldn’t complete 
her story.
Karin tried reasoning with her, 
tried consoling her even. Nothing 
worked. Inga was drunk and she was 
mad.
“The newspaper is full of 
skunks!” she yelled to Karin, who, 
by this time, had the conversation 
on speaker phone. “I refuse to be a 
skunk! Can’t finish story -  story not 
done, not done,” she mumbled, 
until she either passed out or 
dropped the phone.
So, with half an hour until dead­
line we had a huge hole on the front 
page.
And Karin went off the deep end.
“It’s not fair!” she screamed to 
the utter amazement of our entire 
staff. This is normally a timid, quiet 
girl, we’re talking about here. She 
has a set of Mickey Mouse pens for 
God’s sake.
She picked up the phone and 
slammed it on the floor, picking it 
up, and then slamming it down 
again. By the time she started 
twitching and pulling her hair, I 
remembered the voodoo curse. 
There was nothing I could do. 
When the phone lay in tattered 
pieces on the floor, she turned to 
the computer, banging her head 
repeatedly against it and screaming 
about holes and deadlines. All the 
time, our deadline grew closer.
Finally, just as our news editor 
began to jump on top of her desk 
while mooing like, a mad cow, our 
editor in chief pulled her down, 
stuffing a back issue of Mustang 
Daily in her mouth. It was a mess, 
and I had Gaston to blame for it.
Needless to say, we ran an 
Asst)ciated Press wire story on the 
front page that day. And we missed 
our deadline.
Don’t believe me? Check the 
front page, Monday, Oct. 16, 2(X)0.
ALCOHOL
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Oh, hut wait, what’s that, another 
trip needed to the hathroom? Yeah, 
this is going to he a fun day.
It’s embarrassing running to the 
bathroom every 20 minutes with the 
same people out in the hall Lxiking as 
you’re trying to be casual and non­
chalant about it. But it’s even tougher 
when you have to pick up the pace 
and even go so fat as ti> cover your 
mouth. That’s an even trickier post to 
get art)und.
But as 1 breathed deeply and drank 
lots of water, 1 slowly managed to 
make some progress in the stt>ry. With 
my editors patiently waiting for my 
story to finish, 1 blew right past my 
deadline.
Our stories are supposed to be in by 
11 a.m., unless you’ve given notifica­
tion to the editors. At this point, 
obviously, my editors knew my story 
was going to be late. The question 
now was not only how late it would 
be, but if it would be done at all.
So after a couple of hours of run­
ning back and forth from the comput­
er to the bathroom, 1 managed to 
squeak out a story. My editors now 
wondered if it was printable and 1 
wondered the same thing.
With my head throbbing, my stom­
ach aching and my mind hating me, I 
apologized profusely to my editors 
and swore up and down that this 
would never happen again.
To receive a grade in the Mustang 
Daily cla.ss, reptirters turn in their 
unedited stories for a grade. 
Cxinsidering the fact that I had writ­
ten, at that point, numerous stories, 1 
knew that 1 didn’t need to turn this in 
for a grade. Besides, more than any­
thing, I feared what that grade would 
be.
It’s one thing to write a paper that 
only a teacher will read. To write 
something that more than 10,0(X) 
people will read is a different l?r..tter. 
I was only slightly embarrassed at 
what 1 prtxJuced, to say the least.
At this point, all I wanted was to 
crawl into my bed and sleep off the 
rest of the day. The day had sucked.
But my editor told me that given 
the condition I had written it in, she 
was pretty satisfied with what I had 
turned in.
Which made me think, “If I did an 
OK job that time, is it possible that I 
could press my luck another time?"
Which then made me think stime- 
thing else, “Did I really want to test 
that theory?”
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When 1 liavc a front pajje with no photos, 
we all scramble to come up with something so 
1 don’t resort to my favorite subject. My co- 
workers roll their eyes at me every time 1 say 
the forbidden word, but 1 don’t know why
they mcKk me. 
1 mean, who 
doe.sn’t like 
livestcKk?
All 1 know is 
that animals 
make for g(X)d 
photos, especially when they’re cute and furry 
animals with big, brown eyes. And somehow, 
over the course of the last year, 1 have gotten the 
reputation as an aggie wannaK' or animal rights 
activist, depending on who you talk to. Some 
people even go far as to call me hide names, 
such as mad cow.
It all started one day in the fall.
1 had a big, white space on the front page
Karin Driesen
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and no photos. The only thing we could think 
of was to run a picture that corresponded to a 
story we were running on the Extended 
Education program. All we could come up 
with was something do with some kind of 
beginning equestrian class. So, brilliantly, we 
decided to take a picture of a horse. Not as 
random as it seems.
The real joke was when we saw the result of 
our efforts in the paper the next day. Right 
above the humorous photo of the horse with 
its long nose stretched toward the camera 
were the words, “Extended Ed.”
For those of you who are having a hard time 
understanding why that’s funny, please see the 
photo above. If it’s still ntit funny, try thinking 
aKuit that old television show, “Mr. Ed.”
Ever since, 1 have relied heavily on live­
stock when 1 was at a photo deficit.
My next adventure came a few weeks later 
when, once again, 1 was without photos.
This time, 1 was desperate. It was late in the 
afternoon and for some reason, none of our 
highly competent photographers were avail­
able. It’s not their job to take pictures or any­
thing like that.
So 1 was on my own, wandering around 
campus with my trusty Yashica point ‘n’ shcxit 
camera with the world-renowned, German- 
engineered Zeiss T ’" lens Uxiking for anything 
that would make for a halfway interesting 
photo. 1 was just about to give up and resign 
from my job when 1 ran into my friend Stu. 1 
explained my hopeless situation to him and a 
light bulb went on inside his head.
“You know, 1 think there’s a bull auction 
going on right miw,” he said. “Maybe that 
could work for ytxi.”
A bull auction. Hmmm, never thought I’d 
stoop to that, but hey, might as well check it 
out before 1 kill myself.
“Thanks, Stu,” 1 said as 1 turned annind and
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Started following the steady stream of trucks 
driven by guys in cowboy hats, hoping that 
would lead me to the right place.
My intuition proved correct and 1 ended up 
at the auction. The only other time 1 saw so 
many men with cowboy Kx)ts and leathery 
skin in one place was at the county fair.
The place was filled with the buzz of the 
auctioneer’s seemingly stream-of-conscious- 
ness, unintelligible language of calls.
I ended up getting some cix>l shots of bulls 
being presented as members of the audience 
threw out their bids. 1 even did my best to get 
shots of a cute guy who was struggling to coax 
an ornery bull through the exit gate. Anyway, 
1 finally got an interesting photo for the front 
page. Yes, once again, livestiKk saved my life.
And 1 finally got to say thank you in my 
own little way. The “best livestiKk” category 
in the Best of Cal Poly edition was my idea.
Congratulations, sheep.
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The moment 1 arrived for the first interview, 1 knew this 
story was different.
1 stixxl at the dixir of tàiesta College’s makeshift dance 
studio and trieil to keep my thoughts fiKused, but they 
fought me hard.
“Just lix>k for the director,” 1 said to myself. “It’s not th.it 
big a — ” .
Memoric*s intemipted me. 1 willed myself to stop them.
but they would not stay- 
blank, not this time.
Tins was not the emo­
tional reaction 1 expected 
when 1 signed up earlier that 
week to write aKuit the 
Càiesta Dance Company for 
Mustang l>aily. 1 picked it figuring 1 3 years of stretching, 
pointing and plieing at my own dance studio and high 
school performances made me a qualified re|xirter.
Writing aKnit dance was a way to satisfy a thirst in me 
that only gets quenched line dancing at The Graduate or 
attending Ochesis performances. 1 thought alxxit trying out 
for C'al Poly’s dance team this year, but the time commit­
ment was bigger than my classes, friends and life allowed. 
Dance would have to wait for a while.
The pulse of feet pounding on C'uesta’s practice nxim 
flixir stirred something inside me, though. Dancers walking 
through the choreography one last time before practice 
brought me back to a place 1 never seem to have time to go 
anymore.
1 am 15, four years before 1 went to that fateful interview 
at Cuesta, and 1 am waiting with nine other dreamers in the 
practice rixim of Milpitas High Schixil. 1 wipe rebellious 
strands of hair out of my mouth with sweaty hands.
We squint at the clixk. Yep, it’s still 4:30 a.m. Nine sets 
of lungs whine with the heaviness of sweat and sleep dust 
and gasping breaths.
She is calling out again.
“You’re not tight,” she .says. “We have three hours left to 
practice and you’re still not hitting the turns. We won’t per­
form if the whole schixil is ju.st going to laugh."
My sighs fight to materialize, but 1 keep remarks aKiut 
the drill-.sergeant antics of our coach tucked safely in my
groggy head. Better to use the time to gulp as many breaths 
as possible K*fore she hits play, 1 remind myself. Wait ...
“Gotta K‘ startin’ something.”
Michael jacksi>n’s words are vibrating on the flixir and 
into my feet.
“Wanna K.‘ startin’ something.”
TYie words tease me to play. She turns the stereo up.
TTie music wins. For the 10th time that morning, 1 .im 
pulling myself fn>m sleep to dance .mother time.
“Ciott.i K' startin’ something.”
The dance is covering me in a new dre.im, but this one’s 
different. 1 am edg>- but smixith aixl weightless ,ind vieep, 
but all at once. 1 am clear. I am dancing: ,i pl.xe where 1 
escape- the awkwardness of adolescence, the worries of ,i 
high schix4 overachie-ver. 1 am on the verge of something 
great at ever\- turn.
Tliis is what I’ve waited for: to K* so captured, lost in 
movement that I’m free to forget myse-lf only to finil me 
again, but this time I’m a fuller me. 1 express my confidence 
through movement. 1 am graceful in dance. It’s a place of 
secret freedom that 1 miss.
“And one and two and three and four.”
The sounds of Cuesta dancers brought me back. 1 realized 
1 wa.sn’t at another early morning practice for my high 
schixil dance team. 1 was waiting all alone in the practice 
nxim at Cuesta Qillege. A least 10 dancers were watching 
me wacch them as they pulled on their dance shix-s and 
tos.sed their bags agaiast the wall.
“Uh, I’m here for an interview,” 1 said.
They smiled and pointed me toward the director.
“Gotta be startin’ something” continued ti> play, but 1 
forced the memories to turn blank again.
1 asked my questions and 1 drove home with new deter­
mination. 1 had a story to write, and deadlines can’t wait. 
They’re like dance: Put them off for tix3 long and time nins 
out.
As 1 drove home, the song still ran around in my head. 
The memories returned. 1 remembered that place 1 love 
again, like every time 1 imagine dancers performing.
Tlie Grad is not going to cut it, 1 decided. Time is run­
ning out and the songs are growing fainter. Dance has been 
waiting for way too long.
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My kingdom for a copy of a hospital budget
It was two weeks Ix'tore the end ot 
the quarter, and 1 was sirtint» in 
Backstaye Pi::a enjoyiny my usual 
{x-aeli iced tea and slice ot vetifjie anti
listen-
Anne
Guilford •‘^ C^'s
1  ^ new
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........  the
|ukeU)x. 1 wasn’t paying much atten- 
tu'U to them, ihouLih, because 1 was 
'iressinL: aKuit how 1 was cioinu lo find 
the Ntories 1 needed to write before the 
end ot the tiuarter. 1 had the health 
aiul hutnan ser\ ices Ixat, aiul nothinc; 
new seemetl to be ha|'|X'mnt^ .
Then, there it wu', on the cover ol 
The Tnbutie. 1 low tiuikl 1 have over- 
Kniked thi'.’ 1 tuix\l 'ilentlv to iiw>elt 
,11x 1 then litked tny wouixb tellitiy 
imselt It w;nn’t m> lault, 1 lud only 
liwt! in S.in Luis L^bispo ,i tew months. 
1 low w.n 1 to know th.it the CTunty 
Rvird ot SujxTvisors havl Iven thre.it- 
i nim: to cK'se down CVner.il 1 lospit.iL 
riiis is tant.istic, 1 thou).;ht. 1 can kill 
two birds with one sttMiel
1 needed I'ne more storv tor my 
he.ilth Ix'.it, .11x 1 our instrucu)r was 
requirmt  ^us to write ,i biidi;et stor>.
Piece ot c.ike, I thought. I’ll just jjo 
downtown to the aninty ottices and 
pick up .1 copy ot their budget. I’ll lx- 
.ible to yet .ill ot the tin.mci.il intonn.i-
tion aKiut the possible closure.
The next day I hiked vlown to the 
county buildiny at nixm ti> yet the 
hudyet. It was the first heat wave ot the 
year. IViny a San Fraticisco native, I’m 
not used to 80-plus deyree heat in 
February. I was sweatiny by the time 1 
climlx'd the steps to the main lobby. 1 
had no idea where anythiny was, but I 
knew that it I liHiked lost and pathetic 
enouyh, someone would help me. A  
lady directevl me to the Caiunty 
Reutrder’s office, three bkx'ks away.
1 entered the Reconler’s office and 
.isked the elderly lady at the front desk 
tor .1 coiw’ ot the he.ilth and human 
services |xirtioii ot the county’s budyet.
She seemed surprised .iixl bec.ime 
defensive riyht ,iw.i\. She s.iid th.it no 
one li.id ever .isked tor .i copy ot the 
bixlyet Ix'tore .ind asked me why I 
wantcxl I t .  I expl.lined that 1 w.is ,i stu­
dent rejxliter from C VI Poly and I 
needed it tor .i storv'. She wasn’t sure 
how to h.indle the situation .iixl 
climlwl up to .1 small, secoixl-stor>’ 
nxim that overliniked the front vlesk to 
talk to her sujx'rvisor.
.\fter .1 tew minutes, another 
woman upstairs pulled the curtain on 
the window back slowly, hopiny that 
no one would notice. 1 did. Tlie front 
desk kxly ixiinted at me, and the sujxt- 
vistir seemed ixldly relieved. She txxl- 
ded to the elderly huly atxi came vlown 
to help me riyht .iway.
The supervi.svrr was very helpful but 
explained to me that they did not have 
a spare copy of the budyet but they 
could phoUKopy ptirtions ot the budyet 
1 needed. 1 could pick it up tiitnorrow 
attenxKin and it would only cast $10. 1 
explained that 1 needcxl it before then 
and that it seemed rather exce\sive to 
pay $10 tor a hunch ot phouxopies. 1 
asked it there was atiy other way to yet 
a copy ot the budyet.
She said that she could call around 
to see it any ot the other offices had an 
extra copy. She called alxuit eiyht or 
nine different ottices and really made 
.in effort. 1 think it was partially 
Ix'cause she wanted to avoid the anysi- 
y man who w.is there bec.iuse he want­
ed to yet inf irmation on .i l.iwsuit 
reyardiny a homeless m.in who died, 
and the smelly hippie couple who 
wantevl .i marri.iye license. She tin.illv 
tr.icked down a budyet ,it the ottici 
that 1 h.id st.iried out in about 45 min­
utes earlier.
Relieved that I was finally yettiny 
somewhere .ind ykxl to yet away tn>m 
the anyst-y man and the hij'>pie couple, 
I walked briskly back tv) the m.iin 
county buildiny. The bixlyet w.is wait- 
iny there fir me, but 1 was a little 
taketi aback when 1 was told it wvnild 
cost $15. I had $2 cash and $17 in my 
checkiny account. 1 wouldn’t yet paid 
fir another week. I pauscxl fir a 
moment and decided that I cviuld live
fir another week off ot the yraham 
crackers and spayhetti in my Old 
Mother Hubbard cupKiard. 1 beynidy- 
inyly wrote the check and walked back 
to my car holdiny the budyet yinyerly.
It was alxiut three inches thick atid 
was held toyether by one ot tlxise 
wimpy plastic riny biixlinys that would 
tall oft if it was hekl wrony.
My next task was to talk to svimeone 
at the hospital. 1 called several times 
hopiny to talk to an administrator, but 
to no avail. 1 yave uji and decivled to 
drive dviwn f  i the hospital to try to 
catch some nurses in the emeryency 
iiHim to yet some comments on the 
possible closure. There wasn’t .inyone 
av.iil.ible tor comment, ,iixl 1 fell bad 
vlisiractiny the dixtors .iixl nurses from 
their dunes. T)ne patient who Ixul jiM 
yotten out ot the emeryency rixiin was 
williny to talk hi me, .iixl he s.iid th.it 
he W.IS not even .ivvare that the hospi- 
t.tl may be closiny.
1 was cjuite diseiuirayed, but I knew 
that 1 needevl to talk to svimeone from 
the hospit.il. I called (Vneral llospit.il 
several times a day to tr> to t.ilk to 
somcHine. Finally, one atrenxHin a nice 
receptionist who felt ba^ l fir me trails- 
terred my call to sevenil different 
offices utitil svimeone answerevi the 
phone.
Tlie lady who finally picked up her 
phone retusc'd to yive me her name or 
to say what her jxisition with the hos­
pital was. Wlien I asked her how likely 
the ho-spital believed the closure was, 
she stated loudly and sternly, “We are 
NOT anticipatiny a closure.”
And that was her answer to every- 
thiny, teyardless ot what the question 
was. The only time 1 yot another 
respv inse was when I asked her where 
she thouyht all ot the hospital’s current 
employees would wvirk it a closure 
ixcurrevl. 1 yuess that yot to her. She 
became rather quiet .ind seemed a little 
sad. She said she dfl not know anil 
.i,s,sumed most of them would tr>' to 
tiixl jobs at other hospit.ils in the are.i.
1 went home th.it niyht .iixl went 
throuyh the county budyet with a pur­
ple hiyhliyhter, uixlerlminy anythiny 
th.il seemed relev.int to the storv. It 
s.iid in the budyet that the hospital h.id 
Ixvn m.ikiny cutbacks .ind that the 
jHissibility ot .1 clo.sure was .i real one.
1 h.id just enouyh inf irm.ition 
Ix'tween the trayments I y.iihered to 
write a story in lab the next day.
Hie hospital never closed. Tlie 
( Anility l5oard ot Sujx-rvisors came 
rhrouyh with just enouyh money to 
keep the hospital o|x-n fir another 
year. Tlie real kicker was that the stor> 
was never published. All ot that work 
was fir a reponiny class that is a jour­
nalism-required course- aixl a pre-reqiii- 
site to write fir Mustany l>.iily. But I 
pas,sed the class and I’m at the H.iily 
now -  1 yuess that’s all that matters.
National Enquirer, Robert Downey, Jr. can bite me
Roix-rt IXiwney, |r. was to lx- 
released from ( àircor.in State Prison. 
Tills 1 knew.
NX’h.it 1 was not .ivv.ire ot th.it moni- 
iny List summer, w.is tli.it IXiwney’s d.iv 
of freedom would Ix-come my d.iy ot 
preparation fir my afterlife in hell.
I .ivvoke to .1 kixxk on my dixir
.iKnit .1
Aaron 
Lambert
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attention. As quickly as possible, 1 was 
up atxl yroyyily sayiny hello into the 
receiver.
“Hi Aaron, this is Sam Hiltnk from 
the National Enquirer. 1 was wonder- 
iny if you’d he free to do a job fir us 
this aftemixin.’”
Immcxliately my mind went to what 
I hikl ikme the niyht hef ire, feariny 
that somehow somethiny I did was 
affectiny my inf imiation pnxessiny. 
I v^l he just say the National Enquirer?
“We rcxeivevl yinir name from the 
V’isilia Times-lVIta and were infimied 
th.it It IS your day oft. We really neexi 
you to yo out to Caircoran and take 
photos ot RoK-rt IXiwney’s release. 
After you yet the shot, just e-mail it to 
me with your bill."
Quickly, 1 evaluated my ethical 
standiny on doiny a job tor a tabloid. 
Tlien the key phni.se came into play, 
“with your bill."
After all, this is a public tiyure who 
has been convicted on dniy charyes
many times. In no way would this job 
conflict with my ethics.
S i with a quick, “sure,” and .in 
exch.inye ot numbers, I was oft the 
phone .11x 1 yettiny ready tor my hour 
trek to CVircoran.
I laviny never driven to Caircoran 
Ix'f ire, 1 f  Hind th.it the jouniey takes 
.111 hour, .Ls.suminy you have enouyh 
yas.
Let’s yet somethiny str.iiyht, the yas 
yauye in my 1976 Jeep vKx-sn’t work. 
Tlie previous niyht, 1 let my sister Kir- 
row my jcx-p on the assumption that 
she was just yoiny over to a friend’s 
hou.se, and once there w-ould yet a ride. 
1 tiHind out later, that wasn’t the case.
TTiirty minute's into my jinjmey, 1 
find myselt standiny on the side of a 
one lane freeway, surroundtxl by corn­
fields, inventiny my own firm ot 
sweariny while makiny attempts to flay 
down any cars paxsiny by. The short 
cut yiven to me by the yas station 
attendant put me on a road that sees 
aKxit one car every 15 minute's.
1 suppose it was luck when 1 ende'd 
up in the hex! of jix'y Jix'Kib Jojo’s 
pickup, pniyiny that the “IX'liverance” 
duo in the cab would actually take me 
to a yas station, and not into some 
wixxlland area, yelliny at me to squeal 
like a piy.
While it see'iiis 1 avoidexl this per­
sonal violation, 1 could not dixlye the 
ix'casional spray ot tobacco spit that 
came from the cab ot the tmek.
Arriviny at a yas statfin, I flund 
myselt losiny an aryument w'ith the 
tixithle.xs station attendant aKnit let-
tiny me Ixirrow a yas can. 1 ended up 
payiny $8 fir the can and $5 fir the 
yas and thumbiny a ride back to my 
car.
.An hour Liter, 1 f  niixl iiiyn-lt back 
at the statfin, unsuccesstully striviny to 
convince the attendant to credit me 
yas fir retuminy the yas can. Tlien, 
while emptyiny the $10 out ot my wal-
Ix-iny violated by Jix-y and his partner,
I had Ix-en Ix-nt over the counter at 
the yas station by Tixithless.
It was 1:50 p.m. when I pulled up to 
the north entrance ot the prison, 
which, at the time, was home to 
Charles Maiison. Bulliny up to the 
yuard station, 1 quf kly re.ilired that I 
didn’t know what to .siy, so 1 said the
a
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let fir five yallons of yas, 1 praycxl that 
it would be enouyh to yet me to 
Cxircoran. At the same time, I con- 
spircxl on how to briny down the 
monopoly that the yas statfin atten­
dant had yoiny. Then decidiny he was 
a yenius fir buildiny a yas statfin in 
the middle ot nowhere, I concixtcxl a 
couple more swear words and was oft.
IXiviny oft, 1 realized that instead of
first thiny that came to mind.
“Wliere are the prisoners let out.'”
Recoyniziny my idiocy, I immc'diate- 
ly continued with, “That was a really 
stupid question.”
The yuard liHikcd at me throuyh his 
police issuc'd wire rimc'd sunylas.ses, 
and, with a smirk, asked, “Robert 
lAiwneyr’
With a stupid nod, I ayreed.
“(.Xher side ot the complex,” he 
replied.
Swallowlny what little diynit>' 1 had 
left, I backed up and drove to join the 
crowd ot photoyraphers at the other 
side.
For the first time that day, thinys 
lixikcxl up .IS I saw photoyr.iphers 1 
knew from the other lix:al p.i|X-rs.
Hours pavscxl, but no RoK'it 
IXiwney. The only thiny yettiny 
accomplished was haravsiny the yuards 
that were yettiny oft work fir the day, 
with questioas about Downey.
My favorite que.stion asked was hy a 
local R^X affiliate TV reporter.
“1 heard he was yiviny iKtiny les.soas 
insider
The respon.se from the yuard; “I 
wouldn’t take les.sons from him: he 
couldn’t even convince the jury he was 
innixent.”
Another hour of 100 plus-deyree 
weather pas.sed hefon.' the public rela- 
tfins officer came out and informed as 
that Robert IXiwney, jr. had left the 
complex.
tXi heiny askc'd how he yot out, the 
officer said, “He left throuyh the north 
entrance.”
With a few more f  irmulatcxl swear 
words, 1 walked back to my Jeep. I 
made it to the comer hef ire the enyine 
shut oft. Gasoline deprivation.
Life’s lesson leamcxl that day; never 
do a job for the @*f!*iny National 
Enquirer ayain.
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Unwilling editor-to-be succumbs to mind control
How would ytni like to spend all 
yt)ur wakinjj hours within the confines 
of a cluttered nKini, staring at a com­
puter screen and answering,' the same
_____________ ques-
Adam
Jarman repeat­
edly,
MUSTANG DAILY know-
EDITOR IN CHIEF full
“  well
you will have to come hack the next 
day to do it all over ajjain?
No?
1 dkln’t think so either.
That is, until my entire Iviiift was 
infiltrated without my knowledge.
As a re|H)rter at Mustanj: l\iily List 
year, I Kxiked up to my editors, s|x>cifi- 
cally Andy and Joe, former editor in 
chief .ind manayinf; editor. 1 Lfucss, in a 
way, 1 deified them. Tliey sc-emed to 
know the ins and outs of Mustang: 
l>.iily -  a verY' intimidating’ place for a 
first-rime rejMrrer.
I wanted to please them. 1 fifiured it 
was the least 1 could do. 1 mean, they 
let me -  a know-nothini’, snot-nosed 
Kiy from suhurhia -  break into their 
wi irld.
Tliey t;ave me my first-choice 
assiynments, were lenient when 1 was 
late, ami always hel|x\l me naviyate 
throunh the hureaucratic maze we call 
Call Poly administration.
1 thought they were just Ixmiih nice. 
Tliat s where 1 went wront».
You see, hy my .scvond quarter at 
Mustantj Daily, they had decided for 
me that 1 would tipply to K* cxlitor in 
chief. 1, on the other hand, had no 
intention of doin« anything’ of the sort.
1 enjoyed my freedom. 1 worked 20 
hours a week, uxik alxiut 14 units a 
tjuarter and pretty much had my 
eveninfis to myself. 1 thought 1 had a 
nice life.
Andy and jix; thoufilit otherwise.
It wasn’t just a subtle pash they were 
offering’, hut a brainwash intj.
Each time 1 would enter the news- 
riHmi, there 
would he some 
“important 
matter that 
needeil to he 
discus.sed in 
private."
These conver­
sations would 
lead I he three 
of us to the 
hack dark- 
nxmi area of 
Mustan).i 
Daily. It w'as 
ill those' dark, 
spiiler-infested
nxiiiis th.it
they woukl 
IX'rtorm their 
mafjic -  in 
the.se Ixnvels 
of Mustanf.;
D.iily 1 previously disln’t even know 
existed.
With the sound of their chants, 1 
was immediately under their spe'lls. 
Tliey tow ered over me during’ these rit­
uals in a f>host'like fashion, kxikint» 
down at me with their liYpnotic eyes.
They fjot to me. Not only did they 
flat out tell me to apply for the job, 
they yot me Ivlievintj 1 wanted to.
Applications for the job were due at 
the beyinninf,’ of May and hy the mid­
dle of April they had me pretty secure 
in my desire to take charfie.
My rational thought pnxress had me 
ohjectiiiK to the notion not because 1 
was up,set with my experience at the 
pajx'r, hut because 1 just wanted to 
have a life. And, 1 wanted to have it
off campus.
C'Hir “important discussitins" went 
on for wcx'ks and Ix'came so frequent 1 
barely broke the trance before it started 
a^ain.
Tliey yenenilly followed a standarsl 
prcK'edure. Andy would lead the way, 1 
was next and jcx- brought up the tail 
end. We enterevl the darknxim and the 
dtxir was shut tightly Ix'hind me, clos­
ing' out all lijiht from the outside world. 
There we were, the three of us in the 
dark, c(X)l nxim stale with the scent of 
year-old chemicals.
Andy would turn on the one red 
li}»ht of the rcxmi, a lijjlit just bright 
enough to see my hand in front of me; 
but, no way could 1 see what was tjoiiiy; 
on around me. jcx? prcx;eeded to co\ er
my face with 
a shroud, 
makiiiy sure 
my eyes were 
cm ered, trap- 
pint’ our the 
faint red ulow 
of the nnun.
Then came 
the tire. .All 1 
could hear 
was the crin­
kle of some 
pajX'r and the 
strike of a 
match. 1 still 
don’t know 
what was 
Ix'inti burned, 
but frotii the 
motiieiit the 
first whiff of 
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tnited the dark covering over my face, 
all anxier>’ 1 h.id drifted away.
With my dis|x)sitioti now in their 
favor, the coercion could benin.
It always betiaii like a stor>. 1 rather 
enjoyed their stories; they m.ide me 
ftx4 like a valiant kniyht in the bitter 
kinjidom of Qil Poly.
Each of their stories was different, 
but 1 was always the hero. Althoutih
not totally ctifiniiant of my condition, 
the stories made me happy. After all, 1 
am a Kiy at heart so why wouldn’t 1 
like a grand tale in which 1 slay the 
fire-breathing Raker in order to save 
C?al Poly from his wrath?
After alxHit 10 minutes of these 
h\pnotic suggestions, all at once, the 
cloth was removeil from my head, the 
fire was out and the lights were back 
on. Tlu' d(x>r was immediately opened 
and all 1 could recall was my ability to 
conquer anvthing.
Rut, one time it was different.
That time, the lights dkl not come 
Kick on and 1 was pushed b.ick into 
realitv without recii|X'ration. .As I K>ft 
the nxini, 1 could still sue myself duel­
ing the mighty boundation, hoping to 
re-gain dignitv tor the students.
1 imiiK'vli.itely went home to fr\ to 
break tree of these h.illucin.itions, but 
to fio a\ail. 1 got to my .ipartment only 
to tall to mv coueh in exhaustion. I 
w.is instantly put back into my lucid 
state with the glxistly Ix'ings of my edi­
tors .ipjx'.iritig Ix'fore me. I closed tnv 
eyes, and they were there. 1 oix-ned 
thetn, .ind they were there. My only 
ho|X' was to drift tti sleep, so 1 did.
I woke up, but they didri’t leave.
Still in my mitid were .Andy and jt»e.
And, that was it. My mind was 
made up.
It they could get into my own sub­
conscious; it theireditori.il [xiwerwas 
so great th.it they could control my 
thoughts atid desires, 1 h.id to have 
that job. 1 had to know their kind of 
mind control.
Atid, well the rest may not Ix' hi.sto- 
n ,  but It is 140 is.sues.
Breyers 
Ice Cream
Stltclf^ Vinitiu-64 u . or 
Iti Groom Parlor W oi. ttn.
With/)l(OfBCUIB
Coppertone 
Suntan Lotion
Soloctid Voriotiot
withf^ldphscum
Discount Reflected At Shelf
Farmer John 
Meat Wieners
each
990 l i s ä i .
Kellogg’s 
Frosted Flakes
I S C m FMis 12 H. RasM In t f i 
Rn Ineoi 11k ., RNlt JoUitr Fml Lm|> 11K. Ik
3 jf4 9 8
with/JdAsCUit
Excedrin 
Pain Relief
Soloctid Voriotiot 
24 ct. pkg.
with/$i(nfE;CLUB
Hillsliire Farms 
‘Dell Select' Lunchmeals
Sliced-Solocted Variotios 
6 oz.pkg
Poweride 
Sport Drink
5
Soloctod Variotios 
32oz. btl.-Plus CRV/$4
With/)l|DfBCLUB
Grimmway Farms 
Snack Carrots
Baby Peelod-16/2 oz. pkg.
32 oz. bag
Q 9 9  I .  9 S 9  
^ E R ä lS t ^ E R M
With/)l^CLlJB
/J ijp if ts C L U B
LOS OSOS
1240 Los Osos Valley Rd.
With/9l{nFKCLL’B
PASO ROBLES SAN LUIS OBISPO
2121 Spring St. 201 Madonna Road
8 Piece Fried Chicken 
or Bigger Broiler Chicken
Available in the Service Deli
With Ralphs 
Club& 
with this 
bonus coupon
Lim it One hem  and One Coupon Per Custom er 
Coupon Effective M ay 23 thru May 29, 2001
© C o p y rig h t 2001 by R a lp h s  G ro ca ry  C om pany. A ll R ig h ts  R a s e rv a d . W a ras a rv a  the righ t to  lim it o r re tu sa  sa lea  to  c o m m a rc ia l da a la rs  o r w h o la - 
sa lara . S av in g s  ra la la  to  p rav io u s  w a a k 's  R a lp h s  p ries  or las t d a ta  p rio r to  In itia l p ries  rs d u e tio n  s x e lu s iv a  o f a d v s rtis a d  o r p ro m o tio n a l p rieas. 
A p p lie a b la  sa las  tax  eh arg sd  on m a n u fa e lu ra r 's  e o u p o n s . A d v s rtia s d  ita m s  in th is  ad  a ra  th s  sa m a  p ries  or lo w ar In  a ll a lo ra s . P rie as  o th er than  
a d v e rtis e d  prieas m ay  vary  d e p e n d in g  up on  lo ea l e o m p a lit io n . eo a t fa c to rs  o r g e o g ra p h ic  lo ca tio n .
Prices Effective M ay 22, 
thru M ay 29, 2001
There’s only one way to go. Up.
As you begin your ascent to the top, remember, it’s 
what you learn along the way that assures your suc­
cess. At Ernst & Young, we give our recruits total 
access to the tools they need to gain knowledge 
and learn more about the marketplace. And 
because leadership skills are so important, 
we give them the opportunity to chal­
lenge themselves by working with 
leading companies in leading indus­
tries. The result? An atmosphere 
that’s stimulating, innovative 
and creative. Talk about a place 
where you can really take off.
F c x r r u N E '
Proud sponsor of 
the U.S. Ski Team.
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Apply to  he an
EDITOR
Mustang
DAILY®
Positions available:
Managing Editor
News, Opinion, Sports, Arts & Copy Editor
Qualifications
Two (¡uarters'expeiience with Mustang Daily
Also accepting applicants lor Photo Editor and Photographers
Photo Editoi must have expehence, tfansportation 
and be competent in Photoshop
To apply, submit a cover letter and resume' to;
Matt Smart 2001-2002 editor in chief 
Mustang Daily, Building 26, Room 226
All application materials are due by noon. May 30,2001
»  B B ) ) »  »  )D) »
Uy/,
Post Q Classified ad <:::<<< « <»€ «
Only $2 per day per line //  with $uch options ps bold face or text box. 
To inquire about o classified od, please coll [ 8 0 5 ]  7 5 6  1143 or 
stop by the Mustang Doily in building 2 6 / /suit  2 2 6 . ) )
RECORD
continued from page 8
allowed into the box, which i.s way 
too close to the j»ame and players 
that enjoy flying out of hounds. 1 
also had the honor of sitting <in the 
very right of press row. This allowed 
me to hear every excruciatingly loud 
word the Cal Poly coach yelled 
through my ear to his players.
The sports information director 
was kind enough to hold my hand 
through the rest of the night. It was 
my first time covering a sports game.
The best proof of this was the fact 
that I took notes about every point 
scored, who scored it and when they 
scored it when Sports Info Man 
printed these stats for me every few 
minutes. 1 also had to he told not to 
clap tor the Mustangs during player 
introductions so as to retain com­
plete objectivity (Sports Into Man 
told me to clap under the table).
1 made it a point to keep tabs on 
Bjorklund and his point total. By 
halftime, it was obvious that he was­
n’t going to make it. Santa Barbara 
was double- and triple-teaming him 
the whole night. He was held to 
nine points the 
entire game. It ▼
was apparent “ / alsO ko d  the honOT o f  
he’d have to get 
the record next 
time.
After the 95-
88 Mustang loss, . , , , i j i
1 headed hack to m gly  lo u d  w o rd  the C a l
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Mustang Daily reporter Michele Hatfield enjoys UCSB's Thunderdome.
sitting on the very right o f  
press row. That allowed 
me to hear every excruciat
the press room P ( y [ y  cooc/l yelled 
where a “press 
conference’’ was
held. Sports Info Man brought out 
Bjorklund and Mustang guard 
jamaal Scott (these guys are tall).
As we all waited to start, I noticed I 
was the only female in the room. No 
big deal, I just felt that I was in over
my head being that it was my first 
time (covering a basketball game!).
Reporter after 
reporter asked 
questions about 
defense and lack 
of scoring.
(“Aren’t they 
tired of asking 
these same ques­
tions?” 1 thought 
to myself.) I just 
sat uncomfortably 
in my chair scrib­
bling notes of what was being asked 
and answered.
As Dan and I headed out toward 
the exit, I wondered why no one 
had asked about Bjorklund missing 
his record. So as Bjorklund shtKik
hands and accepted condolences 
from friends and family, 1 hovered 
behind him waiting to catch his 
attention. 1 rehearsed how to intro­
duce myself as a Mustang Daily 
reporter and not look like an ama­
teur. When 1 finally caught his 
attention, I shook his hand and 
fumbled my first words like an idiot. 
I asked him about his lack of scoring 
and he gave me a few quotes for my 
story.
As Dan and 1 left the all mighty 
Thunderdome, 1 felt relieved that it 
was all over.
It was on to bigger and better 
things for Danny boy and me -  
McDonald’s.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Announcements I Announcements Employment Employment Roommates
AmeriCorps-Cal Poly 
Volunteer Coordinator positions 
available® Local non-Profits for 
2001 -2002 school year 
1/4 time- designed for students for 
more info & a list of agencies, 
Contact: Brady Radovich 
bradovic@calpoly.edu 
756-5835
Student Life and Leadership
Dancing At Lughnasa
May 17-19 
May 24-26 
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater
French Tutor Needed 
Tutor Needed for French 
reading exam. Call 550-0009 
with qualifications.
GOT A TICKET??? 
Complete traffic school ONLINE 
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.NET 
only $19.95 (800) 301-0060
Fulfill Your Dream
Learn to fly this summer 
Cal Coast Flyers 
pilot supplies, FAA test fac. Flight 
Planning & study area 
Financing available 
4349 Santa Fe #38, SLO 544-4468
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in. 
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
Interested in working on the Open 
House committee 2002? Apply for 
a director position. Pick up your 
application at the Open House 
Office (UU203C) Ouestions? call 
756-7576
Due Friday, May 25th
LEADS Presents Lunch With 
Leaders. Karen Aydelott. Director 
of the YMCA will speak with stu­
dents on an informal basis about 
leadership on Thursday May 24th, 
from 12-1 in the Veranda Cafe on 
the Cal Poly campus.
' Campus Clubs
Are you a journalism major? Got 
another year to go ? Then be a 91 
news director! must have one 
quarter of KCPR experience and 
have completed broadcast news 
class contact Justine Cannon 
or Jason Jackson @ 
ninety 1 news@yahoo.com
Employment
Models Wanted
Male Students needed for 2002 
calender.
Call J.D. Images @ (805)748-3376
Internship w/Southwestern co. 
Avg student makes $7,300 
first summer. Boost resume, 
experience, leadership 
& management skills, 
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103
DANCERS
Needed for professional 
referral agency. Excellent Pay. 
644-9600
SUMMER CAMP COUNSEL(5r S~ 
Decathlon Sorts Club 
Located in Palo Alto 
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm 
campjob @ yahoo.com
PT Food Servers & Dishwashers 
Las Brisas retirement Resort for 
active seniors in SLO has PT 
openings. $6.50-7.25/hr. Stop by or 
call 543-0144, fax 543-2808
REWARDING /  FUN-SUMMER 
WWW.PAYCAMPJOBS.COM
City of San Luis Obispo: SNAP 
Workers Needed. 1st response 
to noise complaints. 
$9 .70 - 10 .80 /HR. Apply at 
781-7250 or 781-7186
Skate Camp Instructor;
City of Morro Bay; 25 hr/wk; 
$6.90-7.18/hr; teach beginning 
and intermediate skills to 
children: Apply 595 Harbor; 
772-6207; open til filled.
Ranch Work (part-time) cleanup, 
maintenance, care of cattle & hors­
es. Riding & cattle experience nec­
essary. Contact Mark O ’Reilly 
543-2500
FUN-SUMMER
WWW,PAYCA-MPJOBS.CQM
Teen Leader:
City of Morro Bay, 20-30 hr/wk; 
$6.90-7.18/hr; plan and implement 
teen activities; Apply 595 Harbor, 
772-6207; Open til filled.
Kid's Camp Counselors:
City of Morro Bay; 20-40 hr/wk; 
Supervise children in day camp 
setting and assist in preparation 
of activities and excursions. 
Apply 595 Harbor, MB; 
772-6207 by 5/31/01
Greek N ews
Come Check Us Out!
Sigma Kappa Open House Wed.
May 23rd 7-9 pm. Ouestions? 
Contact Jarcher@sigmakappa.com
NEEDED; FEMALE ROOMMATE 
For their own room during summer 
months CHEAP RENT!!! For more 
info call Tori @541-8608
Seeking female to share a 1 bed­
room townhome on 614 Grand. 
Available end of March to Sept. 
Rent is $3(X) and deposit is $500. 
Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets. 
547-1095 Ask for Jenny.
For Sale
94 mustang GT convt red w/ tan 
mach 460 sound 5-speed $8,500 
929-2510 AFTER 6 pm
Homes For Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
T ravel
FLY 4 STANDBY...FLY 4 CHEAP
Hawaii $139 o/w 
Europe $249 o/w (■»■ Tx.) 
4StancthYCPITl or.800-397-1098
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Confessions of a beat writer
Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY 
STAFF WRITER
1 opened up my backpack to dou­
ble-check that 1 had everything 1 
needed. Two bottles of water. Check. 
A hai» of trail mix for fortification 
(the kind with the MikM’s -  they’re 
my favorite). Check. Notebook, pen 
and tape recorder. Check.
I was about to embark on a jour­
ney to Bay^ett Stadium, and I had to 
be pre­
pared.
I t 
w ould 
be my 
g r e a t ­
est test
t)f endurance since completing the 
Lt>s Angeles Marathon in March. It 
was April 6 and 1 was heading out to 
the basehall field to interview play­
ers and coaches before their series 
against Cal State Northridge. 1 was 
new ti> the baseball beat and hoped 
the team wouldn’t sen.se my anxiety.
To be honest, 1 hadn’t seen a base­
ball game in person in about eight 
years. 1 had more than a cursory 
knowledge of the game, but was by 
no Hiiieans an expert. After arriving at 
the stadium, I set up camp initside 
the l(Kker room. 1 pulled a folded 
piece of paper out of the pocket of 
my shorts, opened it up and began 
.scanning the names and uniform 
numbers of the players. Out walked 
No. 20. Hmm. l\x*sn’t Itxik like he
ever plays. Probably not a good 
interview. Ah, here comes a starter. 
Now it’s time to pretend 1 know 
.something about baseball.
This was to he the first tT many 
adventures 1 would have covering 
the basehall team in the last two 
months. Along the way. I’ve discov­
ered a few important things about 
reporting and interviewing specifi­
cally.
Not all athletes are dumh. Some, 
however, should be thankful they 
can swing a bat or throw a basehall, 
because a career in public speaking is 
out of the question.
1 also learned to master the art of 
the non-question. For example, 
instead of saying, “What did you 
think of your team’s pitching today 
and receiving a puffed up PR quote 
about how they did the best they 
could and will try harder next time, 1 
say, “Your team pitched really terri­
ble U)day’’ and stare at the intervie­
wee until he’s forced to respond.
The po.ssibility of death or mutila­
tion is a hazard of interviewing that 
must be dealt with. I’ve stood firm, 
waiting for a player to formulate a 
response to my query while he swung 
the massive piece of aluminum he 
was wielding much too close to com­
fort to my baby maket. However, 
having seen this particular player 
swing with futility at fastballs and
knowing his chance of making con­
tact with anything smaller than the 
side of a harn was slim to none 
allowed me to stand without flinch­
ing.
Although as a reporter I’m sup­
posed to remain objective, 1 have 
found myself in the press box 
.secretly praying that the bullpen 
would actually keep the other team 
from scoring. Another blown save 
would ruin the clever lead for my 
post-game story that was predicated 
on a Mustang victory.
The ability to think of new ques­
tions quickly when the team hit a 
ninth-inning home run had to 
quickly be acquired. I learned that 
as much as I’m suppo.sed to be neu­
tral, it’s painful to watch a team 
with so much hope, promise and 
potential fall apart down the 
stretch, including being swept two 
series in a row and losing any 
chance of making the playoffs.
The difficulty in covering the 
same beat, I’ve di.scovered, is devel­
oping new angles to see things. I 
get tited of asking the .same ques­
tions and getting the same respons­
es, or as is often the case, asking 
different questions and getting the 
same answers. Yes, 1 know to win a 
baseball game you have to pitch 
well, hit well and play good 
defen.se. Plea.se, oh please, tell me
How a press release can ruin 
an otherwise good day at work
It was 4:45 p.m. when everything 
hit the fan.
At 4:50 p.m., the day was wrap­
ping up. The next day’s pages were 
almost complete, with just a few 
m (.) r e 
ad j list - Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY 
SPORTS EDHOR
m en ts 
a n d  
s o m e  
p h o to  
w o r k  
left to do.
TTien it came -  the press release.
The gist of the dixument that 
ruined my night was that Cal Poly 
fired another coach.
I’ve seen quite a few of these in 
my three years, so it was nothing 
new. But there were a few 
details about this release that 
weren’t common.
For one, the season was­
n’t yet complete, and there 
was no replacement 
named. So the school 
planned to have a lame 
duck coach for the rest of 
the season. Not only would 
the players have nothing to 
play for, the coach would join 
them. Also, the release stated the 
news conference was in 10 min­
utes.
1 lixiked around the office for a 
reporter 1 could .send. Suddenly, 
the riHim seemed as barren as 
Mustang Stadium during a late- 
season football game, and I real­
ized there was nobody to do the 
story besides me.
After calling a few 
players to determine 
their reaction to the 
dismissal, 1 abandoned 
my computer, told some 
people where 1 was going 
and took off down the hill. When I 
got there, TV  cameras and reporters
had already filled the office, which 
was roughly the size of my closet.
The rest of the reporters didn’t 
want to be there. I didn’t want to be 
there. We peppered the sixm-to-be 
ex-coach with questions he did an 
admirable job avoiding. We talked 
about how he broke the news to his 
players, what his future plans were 
and where he thought the program 
would go.
It was a mind-numbing interview. 
Everyone knew he was going to get 
fired, so there was no surprise ele­
ment. The only surprise was that it 
happened before
the season
GREG P 0L0YN IS /M U 5TA N G  DAILY
was over. Little did I know, this 
trend would continue all the way to 
basketball season.
The classic statement was given 
for the dismis.sal: “The program was 
going in a different direction." Why 
not just be himest and say the coach 
was terrible? Six wins in three years 
is not gixxJ. Any way you package it, 
he wasn’t able to cut it, and so Cal 
Poly cut him.
I should have known he would 
have been fired before the season 
started. Any time I called him on 
the phone he was there, which is 
contrary to nearly every other coach 
I’ve dealt with. Meetings and prac­
tices didn’t detract from his ability 
to answer the phone. My theory is 
that he spent his time playing soli­
taire on the computer and let his 
playhook grow dusty on the desk 
next to him.
He would always seem prepared 
during the week when talking about 
the upcoming opponent, 
but come Saturday, the 
team would get 
waxed by 30.
So 1 went back 
to the office and 
wrote the story and 
worked with my edi­
tors on re-designing 
my once-pristine page to 
accommodate the firing. 
The storv took way tixi long 
to write, for which reason 
escapes me. Perhaps it was 
because I realized I missed dinner 
and the appointment I had for that 
night in order to write a story about 
a football coach get­
ting fired who 1 cared 
next to nothing 
about.
But not caring about the subject 
was nothing new, so there was prob­
ably another reason.
Riddle me this... 
Can you explain why 
you guys sucked 
today?
something 1 don’t know.
Pouring over statistics, checking 
the Big West standings weekly to see 
if Cal Poly will make the playoffs 
and sitting in the pre.ss box wishing
GREG POLOYNIS/MUSTANG DAILY
my peers would win has taken its 
toll. But in the words of Garth 
Brooks, “I could have missed the 
pain, but I’d have missed the 
dance.”
Waiting for a record 
at UC Santa Barbara
As I drove .south on 101, 1 
couldn’t shake the feeling that I 
was not only going to be part of 
Cal Poly basketball history that 
night, but 1 was going to bring 
t h e
Michelle
Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY 
STAFF WRITER
college students.
The men’s basketball team 
had handed Long Beach State a 
humiliating upset just days earli­
er (for the Mustangs, I guess that 
was a big deal), l l i e  team was 
traveling to UC Santa Barbara 
Saturday, Feb. 10, to chase their 
dreams of placing as high as pos­
sible in the Big West before 
playoffs started (the higher its 
place, the easier the opponent 
the Mustangs have to play in the 
first round).
The history of the night was 
that fotward Chris Bjorklund 
was looking to break the basket­
ball team’s all-tim e scoring 
record. At the start of the game, 
Bjorklund needed 16 points to 
break the record and set the new 
mark at 1,903 points. The busi­
ness senior was averaging 18 
points a game at the time, so 
there 1 was -  on the road with 
photo editor Dan Gonzales (our 
proud non-journalism, architec­
ture junior).
We talked about the normal 
small-talk stuff -  where we were 
from, our majors, our family.
Then we got down and dirty -  
the serious stuff.
1 was intent on not letting 
Dan know about my past work at 
a small-town newspaper UMtil 
our second road trip, but his 
kind and mysterious way drew it 
right out of me (plus, we had 90 
minutes of time to fill). I opened 
up and admitted the horrible 
stories I was forced to do as I 
started my career at the Free 
Lance in Hollister (G O  HAY- 
BA LERS!).
I admitted to having to do a 
story on a baby buffalo birth at 
the local petting zoo, how I had 
to cover a D.A.R.E. graduation 
ceremony at a local elementary 
sch(X)l, how I dropped so low 
that I had to report on the San 
Benito County Rodeo Horse 
Parade. Dan was kind and 
laughed at me, not with me.
Once we got into the .snobby 
city of Santa Barbara, we had to 
navigate our way to the 
Thunderdome. It was tough 
since the university is not actu­
ally in Santa Barbara (don’t ask, 
because I don’t know).
By 6:45 p.m., Dan and I were 
pretty hungry, so before I 
checked in to the media row, we 
headed back to the pressrixim to 
take advantage of the media 
perks -  free food. But, by the 
time we got to the room, there 
were only two sodas left.
As I solemnly walked to my 
seat in the “press box," 1 showed 
my makeshift press badge and was
see RECORD, page 7
